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Part D Plan Preference for Higher-Cost 
Hepatitis C Drugs Led to Higher Medicare 
and Beneficiary Spending  

What OIG Found 
Following the introduction of 
authorized generic versions of two 
brand-name hepatitis C drugs—
Epclusa and Harvoni— in 2019, use of 
the authorized generic versions 
increased in Medicaid at greater rates 
than in Medicare Part D.  In 2020, 
some Part D plans did not cover the 
identical authorized generics, limiting 
beneficiary access to less costly 
options.  Medicare beneficiaries also 
were less likely to use other lower-
cost brand-name options in 2020 
compared to Medicaid beneficiaries.  

Although rebates from manufacturers reduced overall Part D spending for 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs (such as Epclusa and Harvoni), they provided 
little relief to beneficiaries or the Medicare program.  Part D beneficiaries 
without financial assistance paid, on average, $2,200 more out of pocket for 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in 2020.  Further, Medicare’s average 
catastrophic coverage payment for a beneficiary prescribed a higher-cost 
drug was over $8,000 more compared to a beneficiary prescribed a lower-
cost drug.  As a result, Medicare spent $155 million more in catastrophic 
coverage payments for higher-cost hepatitis C drugs, despite a similar 
number of beneficiaries in each cost group reaching catastrophic coverage. 

OIG’s findings about utilization trends for higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in 
Medicare align with experts’ suggestions that certain programmatic factors, 
such as manufacturer rebates, may be providing incentives for Part D plan 
sponsors to prefer that their enrollees use higher-cost drugs.   

What OIG Recommends and How the Agency Responded 
We recommend that—to reduce out-of-pocket costs for beneficiaries and 
combat rising drug spending in Medicare Part D—the Centers for Medicare 
& Medicaid Services (CMS) encourage Part D plans to increase access to and 
use of the authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni, within the 
authorities granted under statute.  We also recommend that CMS pursue 
additional strategies—such as educating providers and pharmacies—to 
increase access to and use of lower-cost hepatitis C drugs in Medicare Part D.  
CMS concurred with both of our recommendations.   

Key Takeaway 
Medicare beneficiaries are much 
less likely to receive lower-cost 
versions of the same drugs (i.e., 
authorized generics)—as well as 
other widely-used lower-cost 
brand-name drugs—to treat  
hepatitis C.  Part D’s 
programmatic structure may lead 
to plan sponsors preferring 
higher-cost versions, resulting in 
beneficiaries paying thousands 
more out-of-pocket and nearly 
double Medicare reinsurance. 

Why OIG Did This Review 
In the last decade, Medicare Part D 
and its beneficiaries spent billions 
of dollars on revolutionary yet 
costly hepatitis C drugs.  In 
response to concerns over the 
affordability of hepatitis C 
treatments, drug manufacturer 
Gilead introduced authorized 
generic versions of two of its 
brand-name hepatitis C drugs in 
2019 (authorized generics are 
brand-name drugs that are sold 
without the brand name on their 
label).  Despite the availability of 
these authorized generics, as well 
as other lower-cost brand options, 
preliminary research suggested 
that Part D beneficiaries continued 
to be more likely to use 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs than 
Medicaid beneficiaries, leading to 
higher spending in Part D.  
Reflecting on OIG’s goal of 
identifying opportunities to lower 
prescription drug spending for 
patients and programs, we 
conducted this review to explore 
possible incentives created by 
Part D’s programmatic structure 
that may be influencing use of 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in 
Medicare. 

How OIG Did This Review 
We used claims data to compare 
utilization of hepatitis C drugs in 
Medicare Part D to utilization in 
Medicaid in 2019 and 2020.  We 
also compared inclusion of 
higher-cost versus lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in 2020 Part D 
plan formularies.  We then 
examined the effects utilization 
trends have on Medicare and 
beneficiary spending. 
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BACKGROUND 

OBJECTIVES 
1. To compare utilization of lower-cost hepatitis C drugs between Medicare 

Part D and Medicaid, focusing particularly on the authorized generic versions 
of Epclusa and Harvoni. 

2. To identify programmatic factors that may be contributing to observed 
utilization patterns of higher-cost drugs in Part D. 

3. To examine the spending difference between higher-cost and lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs for Part D and beneficiaries. 

 

In 2020, Medicare Part D spent roughly $1.6 billion for drugs used to treat more than 
34,000 beneficiaries with chronic hepatitis C—a liver infection that can lead to 
life-threatening conditions if untreated.1, 2  With the approval of Harvoni in 2014, 
direct-acting antiviral drugs that can clear the hepatitis C virus from the body 
(hereinafter referred to as “hepatitis C drugs”) became the standard treatment for 
chronic hepatitis C.3  Although lifesaving, hepatitis C drugs such as Harvoni and 
Epclusa (approved in 2016) have list prices exceeding $70,000 per 12-week course of 
treatment, raising concerns about their financial impact on patients and payers.4, 5, 6   

In 2019, after a number of lower-priced brand-name hepatitis C drugs were approved, 
Gilead—the manufacturer of Epclusa and Harvoni—launched authorized generic 
versions of both drugs with the expressed goal of reducing patients’ out-of-pocket 
costs.7  Authorized generics are identical to approved brand-name drugs but are sold 
without the brand name on their label.8  Preliminary research found that utilization in 
Medicaid and commercial plans shifted to the lower-cost brand-name and authorized 
generic versions; however, a proportionate shift did not occur in Medicare Part D.9   

Because a portion of drug costs in Part D is shared by beneficiaries, many hepatitis C 
patients covered under Medicare could be incurring thousands of dollars more in 
out-of-pocket costs than if they had been prescribed less expensive options.  This 
report provides details about the comparative financial impact of higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs on the Part D program in 2020 while discussing possible incentives 
for Part D plan sponsors to prefer higher-cost drugs.    

Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit 
The Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement, and Modernization Act established the 
Medicare Part D program in 2006 to provide Medicare beneficiaries with optional 
outpatient prescription drug coverage.10  Under contracts with the Centers for 
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Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), private companies, known as Part D plan 
sponsors, provide competing prescription drug plans to enrolled beneficiaries.11  Plan 
sponsors and CMS share risk for beneficiary drug expenditures.12  Sponsors, pharmacy 
benefit managers, drug manufacturers, and pharmacies negotiate drug prices, 
reimbursement amounts, and rebates privately in Part D.  Federal law prohibits CMS 
from interfering in these negotiations.13      

Part D plans must offer certain minimum prescription drug benefits as specified by 
Federal law, but beneficiary cost-sharing, coverage of specific drugs, and other benefit 
details may vary between plans.14  Sponsors typically develop a list of covered drugs, 
known as a formulary, for their plans.15  Formularies often exclude certain drugs or 
give preference to others by placing them on lower beneficiary cost-sharing tiers than 
other competing therapies that treat the same condition.16   CMS is prohibited from 
requiring a particular formulary for the reimbursement of covered Part D drugs.17  
However, CMS exercises its authority to review Part D plan formularies to ensure that 
drug plans do not substantially discourage enrollment by certain Part D eligible 
individuals.18      

Standard Part D benefit 
Part D plan designs vary, but sponsors must offer coverage that either meets or is 
“actuarially equivalent” to the parameters of the standard Part D benefit established 
annually by Medicare.19  The standard benefit is composed of the following four 
cost-sharing phases: (1) deductible, (2) initial coverage, (3) coverage gap, and 
(4) catastrophic coverage (see Exhibit 1).  Each year, beneficiaries start at the first 
phase and progress through the successive phases as their pre-rebate drug costs 
increase beyond certain thresholds. 
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Exhibit 1: Each year, beneficiaries progress through the four phases of the 
standard Part D benefit as their prescription drug spending increases. 

Source: 42 CFR § 423.104 and OIG analysis of data from CMS, “Announcement of Calendar Year (CY) 2020 Medicare 
Advantage Capitation Rates and Medicare Advantage and Part D Payment Policies and Final Call Letter.”  
Note: Figures displayed are based on the parameters of the 2020 standard Part D benefit for enrollees without the 
low-income subsidy (LIS).  Benefit details and beneficiary cost-sharing vary in most plans, but all coverage offered by 
Part D sponsors must be actuarially equivalent to the standard benefit.  
*Note: Beneficiary liability in catastrophic coverage is the greater of 5% of a drug’s cost or $3.60 for 
generic/multisource drugs and $8.95 for other drugs. 

Part D cost-sharing 
In Part D, most beneficiaries are responsible for a portion of their drug costs.  
Generally, their remaining drug costs are paid by plan sponsors or Medicare 
subsidies.20  Beneficiary cost-sharing obligations, including deductibles, copayments, 
and coinsurance, are collectively referred to as “out-of-pocket” costs.21  Out-of-pocket 
costs vary depending on specific plan designs, eligibility for the low-income subsidy 
(LIS), the price of the drug being purchased, and the beneficiary’s current phase of 
Part D coverage.22  Because beneficiaries’ cost-sharing amounts are often based on a 
drug’s list price, higher-cost drugs typically result in greater out-of-pocket costs.23  
Generally, beneficiaries’ out-of-pocket spending is not capped in Part D.24   
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Medicare subsidizes coverage for beneficiaries with incomes up to 150 percent of the 
poverty level through the LIS.25  Other sources such as State pharmaceutical 
assistance programs, charities, or group health plans may reduce beneficiaries’ out-
of-pocket liability.26    

Cost-sharing for LIS beneficiaries.  Cost-sharing for beneficiaries receiving the LIS—
including premiums, deductibles, coinsurance, and copayments—are fully or partially 
subsidized by Medicare depending on the beneficiary’s level of eligibility (see 
Appendix A for details).  The cost-sharing parameters in the coverage gap also 
differ—notably, plan sponsors bear no cost-sharing liability and manufacturers are 
not required to discount brand-name drugs (as is required for non-LIS enrollees).27  
Sixty-nine percent of Part D beneficiaries who were treated with hepatitis C drugs in 
2020 received the LIS.28, 29    

Medicare payments to plans 
Medicare pays a portion of its Part D costs through two subsidies provided monthly 
to plan sponsors: (1) direct subsidies and (2) reinsurance subsidies.30  Direct subsidies 
are based on sponsors’ estimates of the cost to provide Part D coverage.31  
Reinsurance subsidies—the largest and fastest-growing portion of Part D costs—
cover Medicare’s approximately 80-percent liability for drug costs in catastrophic 
coverage.32, 33   After the end of the year, either sponsors pay overestimates of their 
costs back to Medicare or Medicare provides additional payments for underestimated 
costs—this process is known as reconciliation.34  

Part D rebates  
Plan sponsors or pharmacy benefit managers frequently receive compensation after 
the point of sale that alters the final price they pay for Part D drugs.  Referred to as 
direct and indirect remuneration (DIR), this compensation decreases the costs 
incurred under Part D plans.35  Manufacturer rebates—post-sale price concessions 
received by sponsors or pharmacy benefit managers—comprise a significant portion 
of DIR.  Often, manufacturers offer higher rebates to sponsors and pharmacy benefit 
managers in exchange for favoring their drugs over competing therapies on plan 
formularies.  Rebate amounts are usually calculated as a percentage of a drug’s list 
price, meaning higher-cost drugs are typically associated with larger rebates.36 

Rebates can significantly reduce Part D sponsors’ net spending for drugs; however, 
because rebates are paid to plans after a prescription has been picked up by the 
beneficiary, they do not directly lower beneficiary cost-sharing.37, 38  Although rebates 
do not reduce out-of-pocket costs for individual beneficiaries at the point of sale, 
they are taken into account when CMS calculates beneficiary premiums for the 
following year.39  As a result, savings from rebates and other DIR place downward 
pressure on premiums paid by enrollees and subsidized by Medicare.40, 41, 42  Recent 
policy proposals attempting to pass rebate savings along to Part D beneficiaries at the 
point of sale have faced criticism for their potential to increase premiums.43, 44     
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Prescription Drug Treatments for Hepatitis C   
Harvoni, the first complete hepatitis C treatment taken via a daily pill approved by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), entered the market in 2014 with a list price 
of $94,500 for the standard course of treatment.45  In 2016 and 2017, several other 
brand-name hepatitis C drugs reached the market, including Epclusa (with a list price 
of $74,760) and the substantially lower-cost Mavyret (with a list price of $26,400 per 
treatment).46, 47  In 2019, the manufacturer of Epclusa and Harvoni, Gilead Sciences, 
launched authorized generic versions of both drugs nearly a decade before the brand 
patents were set to expire, explaining that the large rebates offered to payers for 
Epclusa and Harvoni were not lowering costs for patients.  The list prices for the 
authorized generic versions ($24,000 per treatment) were roughly 70 percent less than 
those of the brand-name versions.48, 49, 50    

Authorized generics in Medicare Part D 
An authorized generic drug is a brand-name drug that is sold by (or on behalf of) the 
brand-name manufacturer without using the brand-name label.  Unlike generic drugs 
that may differ from brand-name drugs in inactive ingredients, authorized generics 
are the same drug as their corresponding branded products.  A generic drug requires 
FDA approval under an Abbreviated New Drug Application; however, an authorized 
generic can be introduced at any time under the brand-name product’s existing New 
Drug Application, regardless of patent status.51  Authorized generics are subject to the 
brand-name discount provided by manufacturers in the coverage gap phase of the 
Part D benefit.     

Coverage of hepatitis C drugs in Medicare Part D and Medicaid 
Substituting lower-priced generics that are therapeutically equivalent to higher-cost 
brand-name drugs has become a key strategy for lowering drug spending in the 
U.S.52  However, stakeholders and policy experts have raised concerns that elements 
of Part D’s current programmatic structure potentially provide incentives for sponsors 
to prefer higher-cost drugs with large rebates over less costly alternatives (e.g., 
preferring the brand-name versions of Epclusa and Harvoni over their authorized 
generics).53, 54, 55, 56  In Part D, plan sponsors can use formulary coverage and tier 
placement to encourage Medicare beneficiaries to use certain hepatitis C drugs over 
others in exchange for larger rebates.     

Unlike in Part D—where rebates are negotiated among plan sponsors, drug 
manufacturers, and pharmacies—rebate amounts for drugs reimbursed under 
Medicaid are set by statute.57  In addition to these statutory rebates, State Medicaid 
agencies also have authority to negotiate supplemental rebate agreements with drug 
manufacturers.  State Medicaid programs utilize drug placement on their Preferred 
Drug Lists as a tool to negotiate higher supplemental rebates.  Preferred Drug Lists 
create incentives for prescribers and beneficiaries to choose certain drugs—typically 
lower-cost drugs—when multiple treatment options are available.58  For example, 
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many States currently list lower-cost drugs such as Mavyret or the Epclusa authorized 
generic as preferred direct-acting antiviral treatments for hepatitis C.59   

Methodology 

Scope  
In this study, OIG examined utilization trends of hepatitis C direct-acting antiviral 
drugs (i.e., Harvoni, Epclusa, their authorized generic versions, and other brand-name 
products) in Medicare Part D and Medicaid in 2019 and 2020.   

Data analysis 
Identifying hepatitis C drugs and categorizing them by cost group.  We identified 
all hepatitis C direct-acting antivirals (hepatitis C drugs) that were approved by FDA as 
of April 29, 2021.  We then removed hepatitis C drugs (1) that were discontinued by 
their manufacturer or (2) for which no Medicare Part D or Medicaid claims were paid 
in 2019 or 2020.  We ranked the remaining hepatitis C drugs by their list prices for a 
typical course of treatment.60  We categorized the drugs into two cost groups: 
(1) lower-cost hepatitis C drugs and (2) higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  Four drugs 
(including the Mavyret and the authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni) 
with list prices ranging from approximately $22,000 to $36,000 per treatment 
comprised the lower-cost hepatitis C drug cost group.  The higher-cost hepatitis C 
drug cost group included four drugs with list prices ranging from approximately 
$75,000 to $95,000 per treatment. 

Determining utilization of hepatitis C drugs in Part D and Medicaid.  Using Part D 
prescription drug event (PDE) data, we calculated the proportions of Part D 
beneficiaries who initiated treatment using the authorized generic versions of Epclusa 
and Harvoni in each quarter of 2019 and 2020.  To do this, we divided the number of 
beneficiaries who received the authorized generic versions by the total number of 
beneficiaries who received the brand-name or authorized generic versions for both 
Epclusa and Harvoni.  We repeated this analysis using Transformed Medicaid 
Statistical Information System (T-MSIS) data to determine the same proportions of 
Medicaid beneficiaries.   

Beyond solely comparing Epclusa and Harvoni with their authorized generic versions, 
we also expanded our analysis to include utilization rates among additional lower- 
and higher-cost products.  Specifically, we calculated the proportion of Part D 
beneficiaries who received (1) one of the two lower-cost brand products, (2) one of 
the two lower-cost authorized generic versions, or (3) one of the four higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in each quarter of 2019 and 2020 by dividing the number of 
beneficiaries in each of those groups by the total number of beneficiaries who 
received hepatitis C drugs.  We repeated this analysis using T-MSIS data to determine 
the same proportions of Medicaid beneficiaries. 
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Formulary inclusion of hepatitis C authorized generics.  We used formulary data 
obtained from CMS to count the number of Part D plans that included Epclusa or 
Harvoni but not their authorized generics in their 2020 formularies.  We then divided 
the result by the total number of plans that covered Epclusa or Harvoni in 2020.  We 
used the formulary and PDE data to determine the number of beneficiaries who 
initiated treatment using the brand-name version of Epclusa or Harvoni while being 
enrolled in a plan that covered only the brand-name versions and the number of 
beneficiaries who initiated treatment using the using the brand-name versions while 
being enrolled in a plan that covered both the brand-name and authorized generic 
versions. 

Calculating average post-DIR Part D spending per beneficiary for hepatitis C 
drugs.  For both the lower-cost and higher-cost groups, we subtracted total DIR—
including manufacturer rebates—received by Part D plan sponsors from total gross 
Part D spending to determine net spending per cost group.  We then divided net 
spending by the number of beneficiaries who received higher or lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs to calculate average post-DIR Part D spending per beneficiary for 
lower-cost and higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  Because rebate information is 
confidential, our relevant analysis and findings are presented in general terms that 
conceal specific rebate amounts for individual drugs. 

Calculating average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for hepatitis C drugs.  
We analyzed average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for higher-cost and 
lower-cost hepatitis C drugs for two groups of beneficiaries: (1) beneficiaries who 
received any form of financial assistance (e.g., the LIS, support from charities or group 
health plans, etc.) and (2) beneficiaries who received no Part D financial assistance.  
We calculated 2020 average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs for each of the financial assistance groups by dividing the summed 
patient costs for each group (as reported in the PDE data) by the number of 
beneficiaries in each group who received lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.  We repeated 
this calculation for beneficiaries who received higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  We 
calculated the difference between average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for 
higher-cost and lower-cost hepatitis C drugs to estimate potential spending 
reductions for beneficiaries who could switch from higher-cost to lower-cost drugs.  

Calculating spending for hepatitis C drugs in catastrophic coverage.  For 
beneficiaries who entered catastrophic coverage in 2020, we calculated Medicare’s 
reinsurance amounts after rebates for higher-cost and lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.  
We calculated Medicare’s average catastrophic coverage payment for a beneficiary 
that received a lower-cost hepatitis C drug by dividing the summed Medicare 
reinsurance costs by the number of beneficiaries who reached the catastrophic 
coverage phase.  We repeated this calculation for beneficiaries who received 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  

Literature review on incentives created by Part D’s program structure.  We 
conducted internet searches to locate and review research conducted by policy 
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experts about Part D programmatic features that may be contributing to differing 
utilization rates for higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in Part D compared to other payers.  

See the Detailed Methodology section for more information. 

Limitations 
Our estimated calculations of potential spending reductions for Medicare and 
beneficiaries if more beneficiaries received lower-cost versions of hepatitis C drugs 
did not account for how drug manufacturers or Part D plan sponsors may respond to 
increased utilization of lower-cost drugs.  We did not review medical records, and 
therefore, our analysis does not account for the possibility that certain beneficiaries 
may have a medical need for a specific hepatitis C drug.  Further, this study did not 
consider how increased use of lower-cost hepatitis C drugs would shift Part D and 
beneficiary financial liability through the Part D benefit phases.  

Standards 
We conducted this study in accordance with the Quality Standards for Inspection and 
Evaluation issued by the Council of the Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency. 
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FINDINGS 

Through 2019 and 2020, the use of authorized generics to treat 
hepatitis C grew steadily in both Medicare and Medicaid; 
however, Medicare beneficiaries were still much more likely to 
be prescribed the brand-name counterparts 

In January 2019, the manufacturer of Epclusa and Harvoni launched authorized 
generic versions of both drugs with the expressed goal of lowering patient costs.61  In 
the initial quarter of availability, less than 10 percent of Medicare patients and under 
25 percent of Medicaid patients who initiated treatment with Epclusa, Harvoni, or 
their authorized generics received the lower-cost versions.  Through the end of 2020, 
authorized generic use increased in both programs, though Medicare still lagged far 
behind Medicaid (see Exhibit 2). 

Exhibit 2: At the end of 2020, a much greater proportion of Medicaid 
beneficiaries than Medicare beneficiaries received authorized generic 
versions of Epclusa and Harvoni rather than the brand-name versions. 

 
Source: OIG analysis of 2019 and 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records and T-MSIS data.  

Specifically, in the last quarter of 2020, approximately 5,700 Medicaid beneficiaries 
initiated treatment with Epclusa or its identical authorized generic.  More than 
three-quarters (77 percent) of these patients received the lower-cost authorized 
generic option.  In contrast, less than a third (30 percent) of the 3,800 Medicare 
beneficiaries fitting the same criteria received the authorized generic version.  
Similarly, the Harvoni authorized generic was even less likely to be used in place of 
the brand-name version (see Exhibit 2).  Notably, the utilization rate of these two 
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authorized generic versions among Medicare beneficiaries is considerably lower than 
Part D’s 90 percent overall utilization rate of generic drugs.62     

Lack of formulary inclusion among Part D plans is likely a 
primary factor in the relatively low use of authorized generics to 
treat hepatitis C in Medicare 

Stakeholders have expressed concerns that the large rebates associated with 
higher-cost drugs, such as Epclusa and Harvoni, create incentives for plan sponsors to 
prefer drugs with larger rebates on their plan formularies.63, 64   In 2020, nearly half of 
Part D plans covered Epclusa or Harvoni but did not cover the authorized generic 
versions that were specifically launched to reduce patient costs.  The lack of coverage 
may largely explain why so few Medicare beneficiaries received an authorized generic 
to treat hepatitis C in 2020, and instead so many received the more expensive 
brand-name version.  Half of Medicare Part D beneficiaries who initiated treatment 
with Epclusa in 2020 were enrolled in a plan that covered Epclusa but not its 
authorized generic.  Similarly, nearly two-thirds of Part D beneficiaries who received 
their first dose of Harvoni in 2020 were enrolled in a plan that covered the 
brand-name version but not the authorized generic version (see Exhibit 3).   

Exhibit 3: More than half of Part D beneficiaries who initiated treatment 
using the brand-name version of Epclusa or Harvoni in 2020 were enrolled 
in plans that did not cover the authorized generic versions—limiting access 
to less expensive yet identical versions of the same drugs.  

 
Source: OIG analysis of formulary inclusion of authorized generic drugs, Epclusa, and Harvoni, 2022.  
*Note: We removed a small number of beneficiaries from our analysis who initiated treatment using the brand-name 
version of Epclusa or Harvoni in 2020 and were enrolled in a plan that covered neither the brand-name nor the 
authorized generic versions.  

Barriers beyond formulary inclusion, such as prescriber habits 
and drug substitution practices, may also be limiting beneficiary 
access to lower-cost authorized generic versions  
Even among Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in plans that included both the 
brand-name and authorized generic versions of Epclusa or Harvoni, the majority still 
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received the higher-cost option.  Six out of ten beneficiaries who were enrolled in 
such plans initiated treatment with Epclusa rather than its authorized generic, as did 
two-thirds of beneficiaries who received a version of Harvoni (see Exhibit 4).  In a 
number of cases, this may have been the result of specific instructions from the 
prescriber.  In 2020, approximately one in five prescriptions for Epclusa or Harvoni 
paid under Medicare included a “dispense as written” note from the prescriber 
prohibiting the pharmacist from substituting the equivalent authorized generic 
version. 

Even in the absence of prescriber instruction, pharmacy substitution practices vary 
due to State laws.  Although some States require pharmacists to provide a generic 
equivalent (if available) in place of the prescribed brand, generic substitution is not a 
mandatory practice in most States. 65, 66 

Exhibit 4: A majority of Part D beneficiaries who were enrolled in plans that 
covered both the brand-name and authorized generic versions of Epclusa or 
Harvoni were treated with the higher-cost brand-name versions in 2020.  

 
Source: OIG analysis of formulary inclusion of authorized generic drugs, Epclusa, and Harvoni, 2022.  

In addition to being well ahead of Medicare in the adoption of 
authorized generics to treat hepatitis C, Medicaid utilization of 
lower-cost brands far surpassed Medicare utilization 

Prior to the introduction of authorized generics, another brand-name product with a 
substantially lower list price than Epclusa and Harvoni was already on the market and 
widely prescribed in Part D and Medicaid.67  Mavyret—approved in 2017 and 
marketed as the only 8-week cure for all six basic genotypes of hepatitis C for those 
new to treatment—had a list price of $26,400 per treatment in 2020—approximately 
one-third to one-fourth that of Epclusa and Harvoni.68, 69  Because Mavyret is 
approved to treat all genotypes of hepatitis C, the drug is widely recognized as a 
potentially lower-cost alternative to higher-cost brands.70, 71, 72   

However, as was the case with authorized generics, Medicare beneficiaries were much 
less likely to utilize lower-cost brand-name options, including Mavyret.  During the 
first quarter of 2019 (the same quarter in which the authorized generics reached the 
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market), 78 percent of Medicaid beneficiaries who initiated treatment with a 
hepatitis C drug were already receiving a lower-cost brand-name version compared to 
only 42 percent of Medicare Part D beneficiaries (see Exhibit 5).  In subsequent 
quarters, the increased utilization of authorized generics in both programs often came 
at the expense of the lower-cost brands rather than Epclusa or Harvoni.  By the end of 
2020, utilization of these lower-cost brand-name hepatitis C drugs decreased to 
54 percent and 34 percent in Medicaid and Medicare, respectively.  In total, the 
availability of authorized generics resulted in a net decrease of just 6 percentage 
points in the number of beneficiaries receiving higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in both 
Medicare and Medicaid (see Appendix B).   

Exhibit 5: The introduction of authorized generics slightly reduced patient 
utilization of higher-cost brand-name drugs in Medicare and Medicaid, but 
most of their growth came from reduced utilization of lower-cost 
brand-name drugs. 

 

 
Source: OIG analysis of 2019 and 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records and T-MSIS data. 
Note: Total of percentages for each quarter may not equal 100 due to rounding.  

■ Higher-cost 
brand-name 
drugs 

■ Lower-cost 
authorized 
generic drugs 

■ Lower-cost 
brand-name 
drugs 
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The large rebates offered by manufacturers for higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs benefit plan sponsors but provide little relief 
to beneficiaries who received the drugs or the Medicare 
program 

Large rebates provided by manufacturers for higher-cost drugs covered under Part D 
allow plan sponsors to recoup much of their gross spending.  In turn, lower net 
spending allows plans to offer lower premiums and attract enrollees.73, 74  However, 
policy experts have raised concerns that the reduction in net sponsor spending for 
higher-cost drugs caused by large rebates has weakened sponsors’ incentives to 
negotiate lower prices.75    

In 2020, manufacturer rebates—among other DIR received by plan sponsors after the 
point of sale—significantly reduced the difference in net Part D spending per 
beneficiary between higher-cost and lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.  On average, gross 
Part D spending for the four higher-cost hepatitis C drugs used in 2020 exceeded 
$65,000 per beneficiary, compared to roughly $25,000 for the four lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs.  Once DIR—primarily in the form of rebates—is taken into account, 
net expenditures for the higher-cost drugs averaged less than $30,000 per beneficiary, 
a reduction of more than 50 percent.  In contrast, DIR for lower-cost versions was 
much smaller, resulting in a net cost of $21,000 per beneficiary.  In other words, after 
rebates and other post-sale price concessions, the net cost difference between 
higher-cost and lower-cost hepatitis C drugs plummeted from more than $40,000 per 
patient to less than $10,000 per patient.   

Because beneficiary cost-sharing is based on pre-rebate prices, 
the use of higher-cost hepatitis C drugs in Part D led to 
thousands of dollars in additional costs for some Medicare 
beneficiaries 
Twenty-six percent of Part D beneficiaries who were treated with hepatitis C drugs in 
2020 did not receive the LIS or other assistance (e.g., support from State 
pharmaceutical assistance programs, charities, group health plans, etc.).  Because 
cost-sharing under Part D is based on pre-DIR drug prices, beneficiaries without any 
form of assistance who received a higher-cost drug to treat hepatitis C paid almost 
70 percent more in out-of-pocket costs over their course of treatment than similar 
beneficiaries who received lower-cost drugs ($5,300 versus $3,100, see Exhibit 6).   
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Exhibit 6: Medicare Part D beneficiaries who did not receive financial 
assistance paid, on average, $2,200 more out of pocket for higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs. 

 
Source: OIG analysis of 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records. 

Additionally, use of higher-cost hepatitis C drugs contributed to higher Medicare 
spending on cost-sharing subsidies for LIS beneficiaries.  Nearly three-quarters of the 
Medicare Part D beneficiaries who received hepatitis C drugs in 2020 were eligible for 
the LIS or other assistance that reduced their out-of-pocket costs.  On average, the 
beneficiaries who received the LIS or other assistance paid nominal amounts for their 
hepatitis C drugs, regardless of whether they were prescribed higher-cost or 
lower-cost versions (see Appendix C).  However, although differences in out-of-pocket 
costs between higher-cost and lower-cost versions may be negligible for these 
individual beneficiaries, the LIS is by definition a “subsidy” and is ultimately funded by 
taxpayers.   

After rebates, Medicare’s average catastrophic coverage payment 
for a beneficiary prescribed a higher-cost hepatitis C drug was 
nearly double that of a beneficiary prescribed a lower-cost drug 
Given the high cost of treatment, nearly all Part D beneficiaries receiving hepatitis C 
drugs entered catastrophic coverage in 2020, at a cost of nearly $539 million to 
Medicare.76  The portion of total hepatitis C drug costs that were incurred in 
catastrophic coverage—the benefit phase in which Medicare’s liability is 80 percent—
was much larger for beneficiaries taking higher-cost versions.  After rebates and any 
other applicable DIR, Medicare’s final catastrophic coverage payments for higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs totaled $347 million in 2020, compared to only $192 million for 
lower-cost versions, despite a similar number of beneficiaries reaching catastrophic 
coverage in each cost group (see Exhibit 7).77  Medicare’s average catastrophic 
coverage payment for a beneficiary prescribed a higher-cost drug to treat hepatitis C 
was more than $20,000—nearly double that of a beneficiary prescribed a lower-cost 
drug which averaged slightly more than $11,000.  

Plans’ 15-percent financial obligation in the catastrophic coverage phase is much 
lower than Medicare’s 80 percent.  The reduced plan liability in catastrophic coverage 
may lead sponsors to prefer higher-cost drugs that push beneficiaries into 
catastrophic coverage faster—especially because higher-cost drugs are typically 
associated with larger rebates.78, 79 
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Exhibit 7: After rebates, Medicare reinsurance spending was $155 million 
more for higher-cost hepatitis C drugs despite a similar number of 
beneficiaries reaching catastrophic coverage in each cost group. 

 
Source: OIG analysis of 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records and DIR data.  
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In the last decade, a new class of drugs have revolutionized treatment of chronic 
hepatitis C.  These modern hepatitis C drugs have proved to be life-saving; however, 
their high costs have financially strained patients and payers.  Although less expensive 
hepatitis C drugs have gradually entered the market, almost half of Medicare 
beneficiaries continued to use higher-cost options in 2020, a rate several times higher 
than for Medicaid.  These discrepancies were reflected in lower Medicare utilization 
rates for both the authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni—lower-cost 
versions marketed without the brand label—as well as for lower-cost brand-name 
drugs that treat the same hepatitis C genotypes.  Many Part D plans did not include 
authorized generic versions in their formularies, limiting beneficiaries’ ability to access 
less costly treatment options.   

Certain factors related to Part D’s programmatic structure help explain why plan 
sponsors may prefer higher-cost versions.  Higher-cost drugs push beneficiaries into 
catastrophic coverage earlier where plans’ financial obligation is only 15 percent—
much lower than Medicare’s 80 percent.  Additionally, the large rebates provided by 
manufacturers for higher-cost hepatitis C drugs can significantly reduce Part D 
sponsors’ net spending.  The savings plans receive from rebates can be used by plans 
to offer Medicare beneficiaries lower premiums and attract more enrollees.   

Although large rebates benefit plans and place downward pressure on premiums, 
they do little to alleviate the extra costs paid by beneficiaries and Medicare for 
higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  Medicare beneficiaries who were not eligible for the LIS 
or other financial assistance would have spent an average of $2,200 less in out-of-
pocket costs had they used lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.80  Further, use of higher-cost 
versions among beneficiaries who received the LIS increased Medicare’s 
taxpayer-funded subsidy spending.  Even after rebates, Medicare paid $155 million 
more in catastrophic coverage reinsurance payments for higher-cost hepatitis C 
drugs—spending that could have been reduced if more beneficiaries had used 
lower-cost options. 

OIG recognizes that CMS’s authorities to address the issues raised in this report are 
limited.  As outlined in the Social Security Act, CMS is strictly prohibited from 
interfering with the negotiations between drug manufacturers, pharmacies, and Part D 
plans.  In addition, the agency may not require a particular formulary for the 
reimbursement of covered Part D drugs.  However, given the substantial costs of 
certain widely used hepatitis C drugs for beneficiaries and Medicare, OIG believes 
CMS can still take a number of limited steps to promote the use of lower-cost 
versions—some of which are identical to the brand-name drug product.  Therefore, 
we recommend that—to reduce out-of-pocket costs for beneficiaries and combat 
rising drug spending in Medicare Part D—CMS:   
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Encourage Part D plans to increase access to and use of the 
authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni, within the 
authorities granted under statute 

CMS should encourage Part D plans to increase access to and use of the authorized 
generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni within its authority.  For example, CMS could:  

• Develop a voluntary innovation model through its Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Innovation that seeks to increase use of authorized generic 
hepatitis C drugs over brand-name versions.  In 2021, CMS concluded the 
Part D Payment Modernization Model which attempted to decrease Part D 
program spending by creating new incentives for program participants to 
choose drugs with lower list prices.81  Acknowledging the complexities of 
these voluntary models, CMS could redevelop aspects of the 2021 model, such 
as allowing participating sponsors to reduce or eliminate beneficiary 
copayments for lower-cost drugs, into a new demonstration focused on 
substituting authorized generics versions of Epclusa and Harvoni for their 
brand-name versions and possibly increasing use of other lower-cost 
brand-name hepatitis C drugs.  While the Center for Medicare and Medicaid 
Innovation’s models generally do not focus on a specific drug used for a 
limited time period, CMS could evaluate whether developing such a model 
would be appropriate given that Part D and its beneficiaries spent more than 
$1.6 billion on hepatitis C drugs in 2020.  

• Monitor Part D plans’ submitted formularies to examine coverage trends of 
the relatively new authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni.  
Specifically, CMS could consider determining whether formulary coverage of 
the authorized generic versions increases as they become more entrenched in 
the hepatitis C treatment market.  When plans include the brand-name 
versions but elect not to cover the identical yet significantly less expensive 
authorized generic versions, enrollees are limited in their ability to access the 
more affordable authorized generic versions.  As part of its formulary review 
process, CMS could therefore consider identifying formularies that continue to 
include the brand-name versions while excluding the authorized generic 
versions.  The results of monitoring this coverage could inform CMS’s efforts 
to—within its authority—encourage access to authorized generic versions. 

Pursue additional strategies—such as educating providers and 
pharmacies—to increase access to and use of lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in Medicare Part D  

CMS should pursue strategies to increase beneficiary access to and use of lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in Part D.  For example, CMS could educate providers and 
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pharmacies—as frontline workers interacting with beneficiaries who will be treated 
with these drugs—on the availability, safety, and value of the authorized generic 
versions of Epclusa and Harvoni.  Specifically, the Part D beneficiaries enrolled in plans 
that cover both the brand-name and authorized generic versions of Epclusa or 
Harvoni represent the patient population that could gain the most from educated 
providers and pharmacists discussing less expensive but pharmaceutically identical 
options.  In addition, even beneficiaries enrolled in plans that lack authorized generic 
coverage may benefit from their providers discussing other lower-cost brand-name 
treatment options.  To increase use of lower-cost hepatitis C drugs in Medicare, both 
providers and patients must be well informed of the availability and safety of 
lower-cost options such as authorized generics.  Pharmacies must also be aware of 
and stock lower-cost options. 
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AGENCY COMMENTS AND OIG RESPONSE  

CMS concurred with both of OIG’s recommendations.   

In response to our first recommendation, CMS stated that it is committed to taking 
action, as appropriate, to increase access to and use of lower-cost drug products, 
including authorized generics.  CMS indicated that it intends to examine how its 
Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation models could be used to test methods 
to lower beneficiary and program spending on drugs and incentivize the use of 
authorized generic drugs.  Regarding OIG’s second suggestion for CMS to examine 
coverage trends of the authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni among 
Part D formularies, CMS stated that its authority to review Part D plan formularies 
centers on ensuring that plans provide access to medically necessary treatments and 
do not discriminate against particular types of beneficiaries.  Because authorized 
generic drugs are the same drugs as their brand-name counterparts (without the 
brand-name label), CMS indicated that monitoring whether or not they are included 
on formularies would not have an effect on access to medically necessary treatments 
nor allow CMS to take action within the authorities granted under statute.  OIG 
encourages CMS to continue to explore appropriate actions the agency could take to 
encourage Part D plan sponsors to increase access to and use of lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs.    

In response to our second recommendation, CMS stated that it will look to pursue 
additional strategies to increase access to and use of lower-cost drugs, including 
hepatitis C authorized generics, in Part D.     

OIG appreciates CMS’s commitment to work within its authority to address both cost 
and access concerns to ensure that Medicare beneficiaries have access to high-quality 
and affordable health care. 

For the full text of CMS’s comments, see the Agency Comments appendix at the end 
of the report. 
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DETAILED METHODOLOGY 

Identifying hepatitis C drugs.  We first obtained all National Drug Codes (NDCs) 
associated with hepatitis C direct-acting antivirals (hereinafter referred to as 
“hepatitis C drugs”) approved by FDA as of April 29, 2021, from manufacturer 
websites.  We then used NDC data and Medicare Part D/Medicaid claims data to 
identify FDA-approved hepatitis C drugs for which claims were paid under Medicare 
or Medicaid in 2019 or 2020.  We removed NDCs from our list of hepatitis C drugs 
that have been discontinued or for which no Medicare or Medicaid claims were paid 
in 2019 or 2020.  

Categorizing hepatitis C drugs by cost group.  We ranked the hepatitis C drugs for 
which claims were paid under Medicare Part D or Medicaid in 2019 or 2020 by their 
list prices for a typical course of treatment.  To do this, we obtained quarterly list 
prices (i.e., wholesale acquisition costs) per pill for each hepatitis C drug from the First 
Databank drug compendia.  Using manufacturer websites, we then determined that 
the most common length of treatment for the hepatitis C drugs in our study was 
12 weeks, except for Mavyret which has a typical treatment length of 8 weeks.  We 
then multiplied the list prices per pill by the number of pills required for a typical 
course of treatment to determine the cost per treatment for each hepatitis C drug.  
We categorized the drugs into two groups according to their cost per treatment: 
(1) lower-cost hepatitis C drugs and (2) higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  Four drugs 
(including the authorized generic versions of Harvoni and Epclusa) with treatment list 
prices ranging from approximately $22,000 to $36,000 comprised the lower-cost 
hepatitis C drug cost group.  The higher-cost hepatitis C drug cost group included 
four drugs with list prices ranging from approximately $75,000 to $95,000 per 
treatment. 

Determining utilization of hepatitis C drugs in Part D and Medicaid.  Every time a 
beneficiary fills a prescription in Part D, a sponsor must submit a prescription drug 
event (PDE) record to CMS.  We used PDE data to count the number of Part D 
beneficiaries who initiated hepatitis C treatment (i.e., received the first dose of a 
hepatitis C drug) in 2019 and 2020.  For a given analysis year, we removed 
beneficiaries who had a claim for a hepatitis C drug in the prior year (i.e., they were 
not initiating treatment in our analysis year).  By counting beneficiaries’ initial 
treatment, we controlled for potential differences in treatment length (e.g., 8 weeks 
vs. 12 weeks) and differences in prescribing (e.g., 30-day supply vs. 90-day supply).  
We also removed beneficiaries who used more than one hepatitis C drug (i.e., 
switched hepatitis C drugs), representing 2 percent of beneficiaries in both 2019 and 
2020.  

We calculated the proportions of Part D beneficiaries who initiated treatment using 
the authorized generic versions of Epclusa and Harvoni in each quarter of 2019 and 
2020 by dividing the number of beneficiaries who received the authorized generic 
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versions by the total number of beneficiaries who received the brand-name or 
authorized generic versions for both Epclusa and Harvoni.  We repeated this analysis 
using T-MSIS data to determine the same proportions of Medicaid beneficiaries.   

Beyond solely comparing Epclusa and Harvoni with their authorized generic versions, 
we also expanded our analysis to include utilization rates among additional 
lower- and higher-cost products.  Specifically, we calculated the proportion of Part D 
beneficiaries who received (1) one of the two lower-cost brand products, (2) one of 
the two lower-cost authorized generic versions, or (3) one of the four higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in each quarter of 2019 and 2020 by dividing the number of 
beneficiaries in each of those groups by the total number of beneficiaries who 
received hepatitis C drugs.  We repeated this analysis using T-MSIS data to determine 
the same proportions of Medicaid beneficiaries. 

Formulary inclusion of hepatitis C drugs.  To determine formulary inclusion trends 
of hepatitis C drugs, we counted the number of Part D plans that included Epclusa or 
Harvoni but not their authorized generics in their formularies in 2020.  We then 
divided the result by the total number of plans that covered Epclusa or Harvoni in 
2020 to calculate the proportion of total plans that covered Epclusa or Harvoni 
without covering their authorized generic versions.  We used the formulary and PDE 
data to determine the number of beneficiaries who initiated treatment using the 
brand-name version of Epclusa or Harvoni while being enrolled in a plan that covered 
only the brand-name versions as well as the number of beneficiaries who initiated 
treatment using the brand-name versions while being enrolled in a plan that covered 
both the brand-name and authorized generic versions. 

Calculating average post-DIR Part D spending per beneficiary for hepatitis C 
drugs.  We obtained 2020 direct and indirect remuneration (DIR) data from CMS’s 
Health Plan Management System.  For both the lower-cost and higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs cost groups, we subtracted total DIR—including manufacturer 
rebates—received by Part D plan sponsors from total gross Part D spending to 
determine net spending per cost group.  We then divided net spending by the 
number of beneficiaries who received lower-cost or higher-cost hepatitis C drugs to 
calculate average post-DIR Part D spending per beneficiary for lower-cost and higher-
cost hepatitis C drugs.  Because rebate information is confidential, our relevant 
analysis and findings are presented in general terms that conceal specific rebate 
amounts for individual drugs. 

Calculating average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for hepatitis C drugs.  
We analyzed average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for higher-cost and lower-
cost hepatitis C drugs for two groups of beneficiaries: (1) beneficiaries who received 
any form of financial assistance (e.g., the low-income subsidy, support from charities 
or group health plans, etc.) and (2) beneficiaries who received no Part D financial 
assistance.  We calculated 2020 average beneficiary out-of-pocket spending for 
lower-cost hepatitis C drugs for each of the financial assistance groups by dividing the 
summed patient costs for each group (as reported in the PDE data) by the number of 
beneficiaries in each group who received lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.  We repeated 
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this calculation for beneficiaries who received higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  See 
Appendix C for additional details on the financial assistance groups’ composition and 
out-of-pocket costs.  We calculated the difference between average beneficiary out-
of-pocket spending for higher-cost and lower-cost hepatitis C drugs to estimate 
potential spending reductions for beneficiaries who could switch from higher-cost to 
lower-cost drugs. 

Calculating spending for hepatitis C drugs in catastrophic coverage.  For 
beneficiaries who entered catastrophic coverage in 2020, we calculated Medicare’s 
reinsurance amounts in catastrophic coverage after rebates for higher-cost and 
lower-cost hepatitis C drugs.  We calculated Medicare’s average catastrophic 
coverage payment for a beneficiary that received a lower-cost hepatitis C drug by 
dividing the summed Medicare reinsurance costs by the number of beneficiaries who 
reached the catastrophic coverage phase.  We repeated this calculation for 
beneficiaries who received higher-cost hepatitis C drugs.  

Literature review on incentives created by Part D’s program structure.  We 
conducted internet searches to locate and review research conducted by policy 
experts about Part D programmatic features (e.g., financial incentives created by 
rebates) that may be contributing to differing utilization rates for higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs in Part D compared to other payers. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: 2020 Medicare Part D and beneficiary drug cost 
responsibility by coverage phase for beneficiaries who qualify 
for the LIS 

 Low-Income Subsidy (LIS)-Eligible Beneficiaries 

 Full-Subsidy Eligible Partial-Subsidy Eligible 

Coverage Phase Paid by Part D* Paid by Enrollee Paid by Part D* Paid by Enrollee 

Deductible $435 $0 $346 $89 

Initial Coverage 100% less enrollee 
cost-sharing 

$0-$8.95 85% 15% 

Coverage Gap 100% less enrollee 
cost-sharing 

$0-$8.95 85% 15% 

Catastrophic 
Coverage 

100% $0 100% less enrollee 
cost-sharing 

$3.60-$8.95 

 
Source: 42 CFR § 423.782 and OIG analysis of data from CMS, “Announcement of Calendar Year (CY) 2020 Medicare Advantage Capitation 
Rates and Medicare Advantage and Part D Payment Policies and Final Call Letter.” 
*Note: This total includes plan drug cost responsibility and the LIS.  
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Appendix B: Utilization trends of beneficiaries who initiated 
treatment with a lower-cost hepatitis C drug in Medicare Part D 
and Medicaid, 2019-2020 

 
Source: OIG analysis of 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records and T-MSIS data.  
Note: The percentage of beneficiaries who initiated treatment with a lower-cost hepatitis C drug in Medicare and Medicaid 
presented in this Appendix may differ from the sum of the two lower-cost drug categories in Exhibit 5 due to rounding.  
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Appendix C: Average 2020 beneficiary out-of-pocket costs for 
higher-cost versus lower-cost hepatitis C drugs among 
beneficiaries receiving varying levels of financial assistance 
Beneficiaries whose out-of-pocket costs were not reduced by financial assistance 
 

 

 Number of beneficiaries Average out-of-pocket costs 

Taking higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 4,563 $5,351 

Taking lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 4,688 $3,130 

 
 

Beneficiaries whose out-of-pocket costs were reduced by any form of financial  
assistance  

 

 

Types of financial assistance in this category include the low-income subsidy (LIS), State pharmaceutical 
assistance programs, charities, group health plans, etc. 
 

 Number of beneficiaries Average out-of-pocket costs 

Taking higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 13,189 $75 

Taking lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 12,525 $50 

 
 

Beneficiaries whose out-of-pocket costs were reduced by the LIS only 
 

 

We examined this category of beneficiaries in addition to the above category, as the LIS was the primary 
form of financial assistance received by Medicare beneficiaries who were treated for hepatitis C in 2020. 
 

 Number of beneficiaries Average out-of-pocket costs 

Taking higher-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 12,099 $40 

Taking lower-cost 
hepatitis C drugs 11,657 $28 

 

Source: OIG analysis of 2020 Medicare Part D PDE records.
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Appendix D: Agency Comments 
Following this page are the official comments from CMS. 
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ABOUT THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 
95-452, as amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries 
served by those programs.  This statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide 
network of audits, investigations, and inspections conducted by the following 
operating components: 

The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides auditing services for HHS, 
either by conducting audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work 
done by others.  Audits examine the performance of HHS programs and/or its 
grantees and contractors in carrying out their respective responsibilities and are 
intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs and operations.  
These audits help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote economy 
and efficiency throughout HHS. 

The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national 
evaluations to provide HHS, Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable 
information on significant issues.  These evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, 
or abuse and promoting economy, efficiency, and effectiveness of departmental 
programs.  To promote impact, OEI reports also present practical recommendations 
for improving program operations. 

The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative 
investigations of fraud and misconduct related to HHS programs, operations, and 
beneficiaries.  With investigators working in all 50 States and the District of Columbia, 
OI utilizes its resources by actively coordinating with the Department of Justice and 
other Federal, State, and local law enforcement authorities.  The investigative efforts 
of OI often lead to criminal convictions, administrative sanctions, and/or civil 
monetary penalties. 

The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides 
general legal services to OIG, rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and 
operations and providing all legal support for OIG’s internal operations.  OCIG 
represents OIG in all civil and administrative fraud and abuse cases involving HHS 
programs, including False Claims Act, program exclusion, and civil monetary penalty 
cases.  In connection with these cases, OCIG also negotiates and monitors corporate 
integrity agreements.  OCIG renders advisory opinions, issues compliance program 
guidance, publishes fraud alerts, and provides other guidance to the health care 
industry concerning the anti-kickback statute and other OIG enforcement authorities.  
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ENDNOTES 

 
1 Office of Inspector General (OIG) analysis of Medicare Part D drug spending for direct-acting antivirals used to treat chronic 
hepatitis C infections.   
2 Although hepatitis C is a short-term illness for some people, most people infected with the hepatitis C virus develop a 
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